calculated that the bed-to-population ratio more than doubled from 5-6 to 12 2 per 1000.
Examining the trend in a comparative context, the Russian republic can be shown to have started from a far lower level of postwar provision than the English hospital service, which in 1949 had 10 4 beds per 1000 people. During the 1950s, however, the Russian republic was catching up rapidly, due to a crash programme that entailed makeshift arrangements and the subordination of quality to quantity. Having overtaken Britain during the 1960s, the Russian republic continued to make massive annual increases to its total bed complement at a time when a gradual "slimming down" process was occurring here.
Among the various categories of hospital identified in 
Size of units
Another long-term trend that attracts attention is the increase in the average size of Russian hospitals. This can be interpreted as one of the practical consequences of the injunctionfrequently used in planning documents-"to develop and improve the material base of the health service." For the Russians, apparently, ever larger hospitals are an essential prerequisite to the achievement of an unquestioned objective: the further development of highly specialised technocratic medicine with its heavy emphasis on biological and physiological functions.
An increase in the average bed complement has occurred in all five categories of hospitals for which published data are available (table II) . In some cases this process has been helped by a policy of amalgamating units where appropriate and possible.
Perhaps the least expected point to emerge from table II is that "town hospitals" have a quite limited capacity; they are not the equivalent of a district general hospital in Britain. So as a broad generalisation it may be said that the totality of Russian hospitals, far from making up a single pyramid with uchastok hospitals as the bottom tier, form a structure with two separate bases, both of which comprise numerous small or relatively small units. At the top of the structure, admittedly, the regional and republican hospitals are very sizeable; in 1978 they contained an average of 791 beds each. The multiplicity of small units in both urban and rural areas is to be explained, at least partly, by an arrangement that severely limits the potential for rational planning of resources. Thus managers of industrial enterprises, collective farms, State farms, and so on have the right to construct health facilities (including ward blocks) if they can meet the capital costs from their own funds. These units then become, as it were, unsolicited gifts for the local health service, which is responsible for running them. There is ample evidence in print to show that senior medicobureaucrats consider that this freedom runs counter to the dictates of efficiency and economy.
Volume of work
The changes in the pattern of hospital provision can be viewed from a second and complementary perspective-that of work load as measured by number of patients admitted a year. When admissions are related to population, a predictable finding emerges: the corollary of an increasing bed complement has been an increasing percentage of people admitted to hospital. At present the hospital admission rate for the Russian republic is roughly twice as high as the rate for Britain, which may be regarded as eloquent evidence of differences between health care strategies in the two countries.
In addition to rates for the Russian republic as a whole, it is possible to obtain separate figures for, respectively, urban and rural areas. These show that a remarkable turnabout has taken place over the postwar decades. In 1950 only 8-2% of the rural population entered hospital as against 14-6% of townsmen (table III) . The gross inequality of access was soon remedied, however, and by 1978 the rural rate had jumped to 25 6%', which well exceeded the urban rate of 21-5%/O. Official comment on the current disparity runs as follows: "This phenomenon is natural and is accounted for by the fact that a significant number of rural inhabitants are hospitalised for highly qualified medical care in urban curative-prophylactic institutions." WX7hile true so far as it goes, that statement should not be lightly accepted as a full explanation.
In rural areas the annual average number of outpatient contacts with doctors (as opposed to paramedical staff) is substantially fewer than in towns for various reasons, including the shortage or absence of doctors in remoter settlements. This fact provides firm ground for postulating the operation of a "substitution effect," whereby inpatient investigations and treatment take the place of ambulatory care. Hence it seems reasonable to conclude that additional hospital beds are a less urgent requirement than an improved outpatient service in rural areas and more qualified doctors with an undivided responsibility for that type of work.
